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Bikinis By Rosie...The Fitting Guide
You've got questions? - I have the answers. Ordering a competition suit can be overwhelming 

especially as a first time competitor. 

Bikinis By Rosie is exclusively handmade in USA and designed by an NPC competitor Rosie, 

who understands the importance of the properly fitted suit and how it can help you 

showcase your hard earned physique on show day! each suit is custom-tailored to your 

specific measurements. 

"Design your dream suit and walk the stage with confidence in BBR 
competition suit. We o�er Bodybuilding Competition Suits and Suit 
rentals for all athletes!"

Divisions:

In the pages below you will find answers to all your questions with detailed descriptions and 

pictures for your reference. 

Step-by-step on how to order your suit:

Step 1: Choosing the color.

Here at BBR we work with several fabric suppliers in United States that carry a large variety of 

fabrics, please review our fabric choices under FABRICS section and if you don't see the 

fabric you love please reach out and we will get it ordered for you.   

https://bikinisbyrosie.com/products/fabric-swatches 

Fabrics:

Bikini
Wellness
Figure/ Physique
Mens Posing trunks

When choosing a color of your suit, consult with your coach
Order fabric swatches! 
(Optional) Order a posing suit in the same color as you competition suit, posing suits are 
cut out the same exact way as competition suits, it will help you understand the fit of 
your future competition suit and as well as how the color suits your skin tone and hair 
color. Posing suits are used for weekly check-in pictures to prevent your competition suit 
from excessive wear and tear. 
UPGRADE AND ADD A PRACTICE SUIT $100 (see downpayment section) 

https://bikinisbyrosie.com/products/fabric-swatches


(Add pictures here)

Step 2: Choosing Connectors 

We carry a variety of Rhinestone Connectors by Preciosa available in di�erent shapes and 

sizes. 

https://bikinisbyrosie.com/products/connector-choices 

Silver rhinestone connectors by Preciosa- top quality bling! 

MC - middle connector

C - connector top/bottom

Subject to availability, if connector is out of stock we will contact you.

SPECIALTY CONNECTORS THAT ARE NOT PICTURED WILL BE EXTRA CHARGE $50. 

(Add pictures here)

Step 3: Crystals! 

At BBR, we o�er two types of embellishements for your competition suits:

https://bikinisbyrosie.com/products/preciosa-maxima-crystals 

LUXY Line - Luxurious, sophisticated and elegant crystals our highest quality bling on the 

market. High precision glass crystal with extra sparkle, brilliance and captivatingly glistening 

finish. They outshine most other types of crystals.

GLOW Line - Budgetfriendly bling. Embellished with Preciosa® VIVA 12. Crystals from the 
heart of Europe. They are made to the highest standards of quality using the latest cutting 

technology, Preciosa Czech crystal hotfix rhinestones are recognized for their fiery brilliance, 

precision cuts, superior optical clarity and size consistency. AND other crystals that we can 

source to fit your budget. 

(add pictures here)

Step 4: Choosing the cut of your suit:

One size doesn't fit all, each suit is designed based on your physique and your measurements. 

Matte Spandex
Shiny Spandex
Holographic Spandex (Mystique, Digital, Shattered Glass e�ect)
Sequin spandex

https://bikinisbyrosie.com/products/connector-choices
https://bikinisbyrosie.com/products/preciosa-maxima-crystals


BOTTOMS BACK coverage:

BOTTOMS FRONT coverage:

BIKINI TOP STYLES: 

(Insert picture here)

Now that all the details have been finalized, it's time to order your suit! 

Step 5: Downpayment and other important details. 

To start your competition suit order please start by putting down a Non-Refundable Down 

Payment. It is required for all custom bikini orders. 

The full balance must be paid before each finished suit is shipped or picked up. 

NO EXCEPTIONS!

Turn around time doesn't start until the down payment has been received.  (Please check the 

website banner for current production timelines)

We will email you to schedule a consultation to address any questions and to finalize your 

design.  

Micro Regular ( recommended for a PRO stage seasoned athlete) 
Micro Petit ("microscopic" our smallest cut, recommended for a petit competitor) 
Pro Cut (most desired among NPC athletes)
Brazilian ( is designed for a conservative competitor - covers enough and shows enough)
Full Coverage (full modest coverage, is available upon request)

Scoop
V - Front
Straight (high rise, recommended for C-section scar)
Signature BBR's front (Slight V design) 
Wellness (Euro Style without connectors)
Wellness V (with Connectors)
Figure V front (with connectors)
Figure V front (without connectors)

BBR's Signature style - triangle teardropRegular (includes shaping padding)
Molded cup (+$65)
Underwire Bra (+$100)
Long and Narrow
Long Standard 
Traingle 



Rush charge ($60) will be applied to all orders that fall outside of normal production times. 

See current production times on the website banner) 

Please submit your custom suit order form by filling out all the fields. 

You will be contacted within 48 hours regarding your order.

Email 3 most recent check-in photos (front/side/back poses) to bikinisbyrosie@gmail.com 

Any orders placed with less than 6 weeks’ notice are subject to rush fees.

Add Checklist Table here:

Thank you for reading the fitting guide!

If you have any questions regarding on how to order your suit, we are available to speak via 

virtual consultations. Can be scheduled by clicking this link:

https://bikinisbyrosie.com/products/virtual-consultation 

https://bikinisbyrosie.com/products/virtual-consultation

